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MAINE DEFEATS LOWELL STEPHEN J. FARRELL UPPERCLASSMEN BARRED FROM DORMS;14-0 FOR FIRST VICTORY; EXPIRES IN MICHIGAN
M'BRIDE, PARSONS SCORE FORMER COACH HERE PRIMARY ELECTIONS TO BEGIN TUESDAY
Blue Touchdowns Come
In First Half. Lowell .
Threatens Once
He University of Maine football team
.., into the win column for the first
- this year last Saturday afternoon
1, the Black Bears downed a highly t
Lowell Textile eleven 14-0 at
Field.
-.1ter the opening kick-off Co-Captain
: Favor ran the ball back to the Maine
-.ad line, and from then on there was
-topping that spirited pale blue team.
• MacBride, Bob Littlehale, and Ted
.I.cr took turns carrying the ball from
;sine's 35 to Lowell's 8 yard line, and
doing so made four first downs. It
,-. second down with eight yards to go
a touchdown when Milt MacBride
the ball and raced across the line for
first score by Maine on their home
,.‘1 this year.
About a minute before the close of the
r,t quarter Athanas, Lowell quarter-
kicked over Maine's goal line, and
ball was brought out twenty yards.
Littlehale bucked the line for five
ards, and the quarter ended.
The second quarter saw the beginning
tnother sustained drive by Maine, this
of eighty yards, with the most thrill-
finish on Alumni Field this year.
;th the entire Maine backfield doing its
,hare of ball carrying, the ball was taken
lo Lowell's seventeen yard line. There
the team lost twelve yards on a fumble,
hut the Maine team was ready for the
emergency.
SCORING COMBINE
On the next play Don Favor faded back
to the forty yard line, and cut loose with
A bullet pass to Phil Parsons. Phil tore
across the field from his right end posi-
tion, and then came the tense moment for
the Maine fans. The ball hit Phil's hand
and bounced back into the air. It came
down and hit his shoulder. All this time
Phil was running as only he can run and
trying to get a grip on that ball. And
all this time the Lowell safety man was
‘zetting nearer and nearer to Parsons, and
l'arsons was getting nearer and nearer
to the Lowell goal line. When he was
about five yards front the line. Phil got
a strangle hold on that ball, and was over
(Continued on Page Four)
Maine's Co-Captains, Don Favor and
Phil Parsons, forward passing team
RHODES CANDIDATES
TO BE CHOSEN SOON
Professor Ashby Ready To
Receive Applications
For Scholarships
Candidates for Rhodes scholarships will
soon be chosen at the University of Maine.
EacA year exceptional students are ap-
proved by President Boardman as candi-
dates representing the University of
Maine in the competition for these schol-
arhips.
The Rhodes scholarships were estab-
lished by the will of Cecil Rhodes in the
interest of Anglo-Saxon friendship and
solidarity and afford the opportunity for
three years of study at Oxford Univer-
sity, Oxford. England. The stipend is
4(X) pounds a year, which is nearly, if not
quite, sufficient to pay tuition and living
charges at Oxford and to meet the ex-
penses of travelling in England or on the
Continent during vacations.
To be eligible as a candidate for a
(Continued on Page Two)
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FOR COMMUTERS AND OTHERS
University Store Co.
on the campus
Is serving special dinners—also quick lunches
at popular prices
Every noon from 11:30 to 12:30
•
One of Maine's Best Loved
Track Coaches. Dies
Of Heart Attack
Stephen J. Farrell, in his youth one of
the world's fastest humatA, and for seven
years track coach at Maine, died of a
heart attack Tuesday afternoon at the
age .of 70 years as he prepared to tee off
for the first hole of the University of
Michigan golf course.
Farrell retired three years ago as coach
, ,f the University of Michigan track team,
after 18 years of outstanding service there
in developing' such runners as Carl John-
-.on, De Hart Hubbard, and Eddie Tolan.
He came to the University of Maine in
1905, and was probably the best loved
coach which Maine has ever had in any
sport. His teams here were very success-
ful. and three times were winners of the
state track meets. Throughout his coach-
ing activities he placed more value upon
developing the physique and character of
a man than upon developing a winning
team.
Farrell, or "Steve" as he was called by
his pupils, was born at Rockville, Con-
necticut, in 1863. In his youth, he gained
fame as being able to outrun a horse. He
entered professional track with great suc-
cess, twice winning the English Sheffield
handicap, taking $15,(00 in prize money.
In 1898 Farrell's athletic career ended
when he fell over a stray dog while train-
ing for a race, and fractured an ankle.
He devoted the remainder of his active
life to coaching and training. After four
years as a private instructor, he went to
Yale as track coach, spent two years
there, seven at the University of Maine,
and two at Ohio State before going to
the University of Michigan in 1912. His
last team, the 1930 Michigan track squad,
brought hint a Big Ten championship.
Many evidences of the high esteem in
which he was held while at Maine are to
be found in old University publications.
The Junior Prism of 1910 was dedicated
to him. The following is an excerpt from
the May 21, 1909 issue of the Maine
Campus:
"Monday morning amid the most re-
sounding cheers and applause the old
chapel has ever heard. "Steve" Farrell
was presented with a loving cup by E.
I.. Towle, '09, on behalf of the student
body, in token of the love and respect in
which he is held by every man in college
....The cheers were so deafening that
he was unable to make himself heard for
several minutes, but after the demonstra-
tion had subsided he responded gracefully
to Mr. Towle's speech of presentation.
"Coach Farrell has been with this in-
stitution for five years, and during that
time has been tireless in his effort to push
Maine to the front in the athletic world.
He has had numerous obstacles of one
sort or another to contend with, but has
surmounted them all with a never-failing
good humor and optimism which has done
a great deal to keep alive the fighting
spirit of weaker souls in time of defeat."
At the W.S.G.A. meeting Tuesday,
October 17, it was voted that the matter
of having student sings would be proposed
to the Student Senate and their coopera-
tion asked. It was suggested that sings
be held at least once a month.
Senate Sets Machinery
In Motion for
Elections
The machinery of class elections will
get under way next Tuesday evening
when representatives of each class will
meet in primary elections, according to a
decision of the Men's Student Senate at
a meeting held in Rogers Hall Tuesday
evening.
President John B. Quinn of the Student
Senate appointed the following members
to take charge of respective meetings ot
the class representatives: The Class 01
1934: James H. Page, chairman, and 1.-W
mont I.. Ballard, secretary; The Class
of 1935: Stanley Blanchard. chairman,
and Wilmot Dow. secretary ; The Class
of 1936: Paul Rohhins, chairman, and
Claude Baker, secretary: The Class of
1937: Sayer Allen, chairman, and Law-
rence O'Connell, secertary.
The delegates for nominating commit-
tees from the Freshman class shall he as
follows:
For the men:
A. Oak Hall—one from each floor.
B. Hannibal Hamlin Hall—One
front each floor in the south section, and
one from each floor in the north section:
the men to be represented from the floors
shall consist of the regular dwellers of the
floors, plus the four freshmen from the
corresponding floor on their side of the
corridor in the middle section.
C. The delegates from the dormitory
shall bring a written statement certifying
their authority with the signature of the
head proctor.
I). One front each fifteen off-campus
freshmen may be a delegate. He shall
bring a statement certifying his authorit
with the signatures of the men he repre-
sents.
For the women:
A. The Maples—two.
B. Mount Vernon—two.
C. The delegates from The Maples
and Mount Vernon shall bring a written
statement certifying their authority with
the signature of the head proctor of their
respective halls.
D. One from each fifteen off-campus
freshman women may be a delegate. She
shall bring with her a statement certify-
ing her authority with the signatures of
the women she represents.
Secondary nominations, according to
the Student Senate Constitution will be
held on Tuesday. October 31, and the
final election will be held on Tuesday.
November 7.
WOMEN DEBATERS ELECT
WILHELM AND PHILBROOK
The first meeting of women's debating
was called to order Thursday. October
12, by Mr. Bricker. Elizabeth Wilhelm
was elected chairman and Elizabeth Phil-
brook, secretary, as temporary officers.
The next meeting will be Thursday,
October 19, and the discussion will he on
the following: "College entrance stand-
ards should be raised to permit only stu-
dents capable of maintaining a "C" aver-
age." All women interested in intercol-
legiate debating or open forum are asked
t,, at rend.
Announce Where
Primaries Occur
Primary elections will be
held at the following places
next Tuesday evening:
Seniors 22 Rogers Hall
Juniors M.C.A. Building
Sophomores
17 Winslow Hall
Freshmen 11 Coburn Hall
QUINN REPORTS GYM TO
BE OPEN FOR INSPECTION
Interfraternity Council Passes
Resolution To Have Houses
Pay for Prism Page
At the meeting of the Student Senate
held in Rogers Hall Tuesday night, Pres-
ident John B. Quinn reported that as a
result of a suggestion made at the first
meeting of the Senate this year, the
Memorial Gymnasium will be open for in-
spection week ends. The suggestion that
this be done was made because it was
reported that in several occasions visi-
tors to the campus have tried to set the
inside of the new building and have been
unable to do so, because it has been locked.
A petition of the 1935 Prism Board
that the Interfraternity Council pass a
resolution to have each fraternity pay for
its pages in the book this year was acted
upon favorably at the meeting of the
Council held Tuesday evening.
Prism Photographers
Start Work Sunday
The Prism 'hard has recently engaged
the Howe Studios of Portland, one of
the city's leading firms, as official photog-
raphers for this year's book. T. photog-
raphers from the company will arrive on
campus this week to begin their work.
Group pictures will be taken Sunday, and
the photographers will commence the in-
dividual work next week. A picture of
every student and faculty member in the
University will be taken, absolutely free
of charge. The photographs will be
taken on the thi..3 floor, north wing of
Stevens Hall.
The 1935 Prism will contain a picture
every building on the University cam-
pus, including more than twenty full page
views, and many smaller shots. It will
w a pictorial issue covering every phase
of campus life.
Members of the Prism board will see
every person individually to make ap-
pointments. Only about ten minutes' time
will be required of each one. Four poses
of each person will be taken, and orders
for pictures can be had at a special price
made by the Howe Studios. The Prism
board asks for cooperation from the stu-
dents in making the appointments and
appearing promptly on time.
Lucinda Ripley was erroneously left
out of the l'rism staff as published a short
time ago. Miss Ripley is an assistant
business manager.
Council Gives Definition
Of 'Organized' in
New Plan
After a three hour session in which
every angle of the rushing problem was
discussed, the Interfraternity Council in
a meeting held in Rogers Hall tut Tues-
day evening reached a conclusion in the
definition of "organized" under the 111CW
ruling concerning rushing passed by last
year's Council.
The chief bone of contention was that a
misunderstanding in the interpretation of
the new rules, had already led to inequali-
tie between the various fraternities on
ampus, and the Council decided that it
.oqild be necessary to take definite action
at Tuesday's meeting. in order to establish
equity between the fraternities immedi-
ately.
The ruling passed, which is an addition
to Article IL Section 8, of the Interfra-
ternity Council Constitution which reads:
"No freshman shall cuter any fraternity
house until the first day of the second se-
mester according to the University sched-
ule, nor shall attend any organized fra-
ternity supper, lirty, or smoker on or off
campus during this period," is:
"Organized" shall be defined
as:
1. Any financial expenditure
for rushing on the part of the
fraternity, members of the fra-
ternity, or pledges of the fra-
ternity.
2. Fraternity members or
pledges entering freshman res-
idences (Hannibal Hamlin,
Oak Hall, and private homes).
3. More than one fraternity
member or pledge accompany-
ing one freshman or more than
one freshman accompanying
one fraternity member of
pledge.
These qualifications shall go
into effect beginning Wednes-
day morning, October 18, 1933.
Russian Male Chorus
Featured at Concert
1 lie annual ball Festival CutICCII, to
be given in the Bangor Auditorium the
evening of October 25, offers to the public
of eastern Maine a program that is unique
in our musical annals. For glamor and
color it could scarcely he matched. The
Don Cossack Russian Male Chorus is 011e
of the great offerings in the musical world
today. It has been termed the outstand-
ing musical novelty and sensation of the
times. It combines intrinsic musical great-
ness with the spectacular. It is a rare
piece of good fortune that this wonderful
attraction could be secured.
The other feature artists, Edwin Straw-
bridge and Pauline Kotler, are leading
interpretive dancers before the American
public. Their art possesses an originality
and picturesqueness that is commanding
the enthusiastic and discriminating plau-
dits of both public and press in the lead-
ing music centers.
The packed house at last year's concert
was good evidence that audiences of today
(Continued on l'age Three)
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OPERA HOUSE
Thurs., Fri., Sat., Oct. 19, 20, 21
(I Star Epic of the Skies—Bigger than,
"Hell Divers"
"NIGHT FLIGHT"
with Jim x BARR1NORF., HELEN HAYEs,
LIONFL BARRYMORE, CLARK GABLE.,
ROBERT MONTGOMFRY, MYRNA LOY
Continuous Daily fr,. tr I
Cont.
daily
from
12.30
Mat.
10 & 150
Eve.
10 & 254
PARK THEATRE
BANGOR, MAINE
Friday, Saturday, Oct. 20, 21
"COLLEGE HUMOR"
with
Bing Crosby
George Burns & Gracie Allen
Richard Arlen, Mary Carlisle, Jack Oakie
Monday, Tuesday, Oct. 23, 24
Jean Harlow, Clark Gable
in
-mu YOUR MAN"
The Pulse-Thrilling Stars of "Red Dust" Reunited
in the Romantic Sensation of the Year!
Wednesday, Thursday, Oct. 25, 26
"THE SOLITAIRE MAN"
with
Herbert Marshall
Mary Boland--May Robson
Startling ...Breath-taking Drama of Life and
Death among Super Continental Crooks
of
Bang,
N.R
Parade
will be !
show cc
Mon.
Tues.
nd We,.!
••••11•111111111111•1111•11.•1111•11111111••111111111111•1111O.  
GET THE BIJOU THEATRE HABIT!
Friday and Saturday
_
VAUDEVILLE
5 BIG TIME ACTS
and
(,1%.,,f atl,1 \;1,14,4 Ns;
111 "RAFTER ROMANCE"
Special
Mon., Tues., Wed.
Pictures
of the
Bangor
N.R.A.
Parade
Daily
Mat. 2 P.M.
Eve. 6.30, 8.30
Mon., Tues., Wed.
- PILGRIMAGE
with
HENRIFITA CROSSMAN, HEATIIIR
Drama that searches the Secret Places of
Your Heart
NEW BIJOU
THEATRE
Bangor
Saturday
Continuous
From 1.30
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PRISM SITTINGS
All pictures will be taken on the
of '3 7 Are Most in History third floor of the 
North Wing of
Stevens Hall. Please be prompt.
Sunday, October 22
'34 .X.M.
Alumni graduates of the I:nivel-so: .: ei; Ruth V. Swett- Lucius B. Swett
Maine have enrolled 43 D. gos and daugh- 'MI.. Sanford; Patricia F. Findlen---. , it.,
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RIPORTBRS
ltschard Adams, Natalie liirchall, David
Brown, %elm& Lolsoin. Barbara Edes, Anna
sr,,land (figurer, Margaret Harriman,
%liegra li.gr son, Arnold Kap18., Ruder Les•
us.... Stuart Mosher, florae., Moynihan,
Bettina Suilican, Louise St  Allred
CUB REPORTERS
Rachel Ad..: • . Bettina
Janet Broom r • • or, Max Pitch,
Paul Garvin, rimao, Elizabeth
Ptruihro, I., Prnest Saunders,. Johri Staley, Al-
i-, • •:,
Business Manager Roger H. Heger, '34
Advertising Manager Stanwood It. Sear.es, 'JI
Circulation Manager .Getaid Slosberg, 'A
C a.. L•asiness correveuiidence to the
business Manager. all other correspondence
to the Editor in Chief.
Entered as second class matter at the post-
Ace. Orono, Maine.
Subscription: $1 00 a year.
Printed at the University Press.
Orono, Maine.
Office on the third door oi the M. C. A.
Building. Tel. Extension 51
Try To Get There
A real chance for Nlaine students to
show their support of the football team
will come tin the day of the Colby game.
The Administration has set this day as
one in which classes will be suspended.
The primary puns ,se of the ludiday is
to all, students a chance to attend the
game. and lend their vi cal chords to the
train for what they may be worth. Last
sear on the day the state track meet
the Ad - 'stration did the same thing,
but sery few students attended the meet.
The same thing must not happen this
year, because if A does there is little doubt
that such holidays will be abolished. It
would be only common sense to continue
classes on the day of big athletic events.
it St udents do not attend even when there
are no classes.
No doubt there are many reasons why
attendance at these events is small, and
some of them probably went lines. The
chief rettsriti, and an inexcusable tine, is
that many students take advantage of the
holiday to gii merels for the sake
of going hinny. Far be it front the Gain-
ar to suggest that students disregard
their homes, but A MAIM that if we have
the right spirit toward our teams we will
and stimxirt them to the utmost.
Therefore let every one of us, if it is
at all possible. wend our way to Water-
ville on the day of the Colby game, No-
vember 4, and help iiut the team.
CHURCH NOTICE
Fellowship Church
Mr. Sharpe will ilelicer the third I.f his
special series of sermons on Paul. The
bpi.: will he "St. Paul's Theilogical
Vocabulary in Relation to His Christian
Faith."
At the l'oung People's Sunday Ifs citing
Club Mr. Cecil Ogden will give a nature
talk upon "Some Well-Knoall Unknown
.%11 qUiterit, are welcome.
Games, discie•ion. and conversation as
usual
Methodist Episcopal Church
and Wesley Foundation
(),t
lit 30 %Thing \Vorship aith Pageant
"Rebuilding Christ's \Vorld," with some
torts partt, 'pants. Nlii•ic by the junior
and \dult Choirs.
r, 341 The Student Forum at the \Vesles
I !oust I tIcati ame• s Ste% en, %%ill 
ruts i-i
kirks hilt k,tts
7 45 The Sri-clic Serino('
theme hlr 11 )1.4
I 711:. I. and l'Ultitt 1 r
Mildred ILVIC\ alert and efficient -1
pre•ident• te•. and tar .11111ift 41. lit S.
toi. and the new Secretary. arc compla-
centls twirling their thumbs. The "Y"
(hoe went over. In the final round-up
Wefiresclas morning it looked as ti half
the, girls in college hail signed the "1".
pledge, to (late, one hundred and sixes -
toe \lame women. sUrel). A !Act grants -
nig to the hard working membership
((slimmer If the committee arc RIAll ti
have the last arduous week Ns. onto
history, so are the students from whom
a dollar and a half was extracted. It is
rewrtel that Dot Romero parked at the
Maples until thirty-two of the fiu.) Fresh-
men yielded.
James D. Hanson '35. Phi Kappa, has
been appointed head cheer leader for the
remainder of the football season by Theo-
dore S. Curtis, faculty manager of ath-
letics. Hanson will replace Carl Ingra-
ham. a ho served in this capacity during
the Rhode Island game.
At a meeting called by Fern Allen,
senior proctor at the Maples, the follow-
ing permanent officers were elected:
president, Marjorie NIclonnon; s ice-prcs-
;dent, Ethel 'tingle: treasurer. Marjorie
Young: secretary, Phyllis Philips; fire
b,Pf Anne Braille-v.
tets In the 1033 Freshman Class. Thomas .. in en , Tomo; 1 9.40
The number, the largest in the history Fellows-Raymond Fellows '08, Bangor; I moo
of the University, as over ten per cent of Louise J. Todd-Arthur I. Todd ex-'08, 10..
20
the entire first year registration. There Lisbon; John A. Seamier-4 -,eorge H. ' 10.
40
were 187 in the class with Nome other rel- Brimmcr ex-'09, Brewer, Pauline Cal- II 0
0
atise who had graduated from this col- ven-Mrs. Cora Shaw Calvert '09, Smiths 11.15
lege. halls, Ont.; Norman D. Carlisle- -George II.30
Paul 1Vilson of Bath has had twelve T. Carlisle '09, Bangor. P.M.
relatises who called Maine their Alma Helen C. Davis-Pon Clyde-Mrs. zoo
Mater. Three were brothers. Mary Knight Davis ex-.09; Naida B. 2.15
Elizabeth Gardiner of Orono is the Sanders-Thomas A. Sanders '09I„ Port- no
only third generation Maine student in land ; Nancy C. Woods-Harry M. Woods 1.45
the class. She is the daughter of Albert '09, Annie Gilbert Woods '11. Bar Harbor; 3.4)
K. Gardiner. '10, Crops Specialist of the
Extension Service, and the granddaughter
of Charles E. Oak, '76. Nancy Woods
of Bar Harbor is the daughter of Harry
NI. Woods, '09, and Annie Gilbert Woods,
'11.
Sons arld datlfalte15 of Maine Alumni
in the Freshman class are;
Edward 0. Merrill-Lucius H. Merrill
'83, Orono; Nancy E. Brann-Louis J.
Brann '98. Augusta; Douglas II. Carr,
Kenneth W. Carr-Harold IL Carr '02.
Dexter; Josephine W. Snare-Austin W.
Snare '02. Hampden Highlands; Evelyn
B. Adriance-Mrs. Florence Buck Adri-
Elizabeth Gardiner--Albert K. Gardiner
10. ()rum; Judson A. Jude-William F.
Jude ex-'10. EllswortheFalls; Cranston
Folley, Gayland E. Folley--Delton %A'.
Folley '11. Portland; Thomas E. Hough-
Jr.--Thoinas E. Houghton ex-11,
Fort Fairfield; Merton R. Sumner-Mer-
ton R. Sumner '11, Brackenridge, Pa.;
William F. Clark-Frank W. Clark ex-
'12, Sanford; Ruth K. Holtnes--Gay E.
Itoltnes ex-'12. Belfast.
Beatrice F. Junes-Nlatarice D. Jones
12, Orono; Alice R. Stewart-Fred Stew-
art '12, Brunswick; Edward H. Redman
---Edaard S. Redman '13, Bangor; Nel-
ance 1.14. Ntaplewood, N. J.; Richard N. son U. Rokes-I.awrence Rokes ex-'17,
Berry-Dr. Edward R. Berry 1.4. New Rockland; John F. llooper-Henry S.
York, N. Y. Elmer F. Crowley-Elmer tooper '18, Old Town; Joseph II. llama-
B. Crowley '04, Greenville; Constance
Davenport --Arthur E. Davenport '04.
Oak Park, Ill.; Ernest I.. Dinsmore-Ern-
est I.. Dinsmore '05, Queens A'illage, I.. 1 ,
N. Y.; George S, Williams, Jr.-George
S. Williams ex-'05, Augusta.
Franklin NI. Burke, l'aul W. Burke-- -
Mrs. Frances Webber Burke 'Oh, Bangor;
William F. Hunnewell --Carl S. Ilunne-
well ex-'06, Madison; Barbara A. Lancas-
ter. Old Towit--•Itoward Lancaster ex-
Inv-Frank 0. Alley '19. llar Harbor:
Donald I. Small--Irving %V. Small '32. Homecoming Days To 
Rhodes Candidates to be Chosen
Bangor; Burleigh H. Roderick--Edwaril 
Soon
E Rsterick I Summer Session), Augusta;
George Boales, Mary F. Bowles--George I Rhodes scholarship a student must be anPlans ha- the annual llomecoming
I :owles ( Law Bangiir.
Special students who have registered at week-en 
unmarried. male citizen of the Unitedd are proceeding rapidly, and the encourage other students at the Uniters!!:.
the University for the first time are: • complete program is to be announced 
States, and must have passed his nine-
g is to be Fri-
Augusta ). and %Villiam Gilbert-(Wil- •• • 11
liam 11. Gilbert '09, HartfordComm.).. Con :
SILLY SYMPHONY TO BE
GIVEN AT STRAND SAT,
The Strand Theatre. Orono, will have
among the short subjects on Saturday,
October 21st, Valt Disney's famous Silly
Symphony, "The Three Little Pigs." fea-
turing today's popular song hit. "Who's
Afraid of the Big Bad Wolf."
Don't miss "rite Three 1.ittle Pigs."
Viqing or old, you will all enjiiy this 1111..t
famous and most emertaining short m
technicolor.
Do not forget the date, one day only- -
Saturday, October 21 -also Slim SUM
merville and Zasti Pitts in "Her First
Mate." with a fine selection of entertainine
sh(wts.
o
PERLEY REYNOLDS TO
PLAY FOR SKULL DANCE
Perley Reynolds' Orchestra has been
engaged by. the Senior Skull Society to
porvid e the music at the stag dance to be
held (in the evening (if November 10, the
night liefore the Boyydoin game. This
(Lowe tiromises even n ow to be the most
outstanding stag (lance of the fall season
Chaperiins for the affair will be Treas-
urer and Mrs. Frederick S. Youngs and
Pri4essor and Mrs Benjamin C. Kent.
The awarding of the Alumni Service
Emblem will be one of the features of the
luncheon which a-ill take place Saturday.
November 11. as a part of the Homecom-
ing program. This emblem is awarded
annually to an alumnus of the University •
to some other tiersoll who has rendered
distinguished service to the University or
the Alumni :Association.
In 1930 Harry E. Sutton '09, of Boston.
%%as awarded the emblem; in 1931 Hosea
B. Buck '93, of Bangor. and in 1932 C.
Parker Crowell '98, of Bangor. These
are the only three' persons to have re-
(-tic ed the emblem, a Pine Tree "M."
• A meeting of Sigma Mu Sigma, hon-
NOTICE orary psychological fraternity. was held
in the psychology laboratory, 27 Stevens!
Will people who still have books North, Monday evening. Nantes of pros-
at the book exchange call for them ucctive members were presented and sot-
and settle their accounts? tot "II.
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5.00
6.30
6.45
7.00
7.15
7.30
7-45
8.15
8.30
8.45
Alpha Omicron Pi
Chi Omega
Pi Beta Phi
Delta Delta Delta
Delta Zeta
Phi Mu
Sister Coulkil
All Maine Women
Kappa Gamma Phi
Senior Skulls
Sigma Delta Zeta
Campus Board
Prism Board
Freshman Board
Phi Beta Kappa
Omicron Nu
Der 1)eutscher Verei3,
Sodalitas Latina
Alpha Clai Signia
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( 'SAN I i L1. trim:, slat they tell us it Is true. that none other „
Moyer was overheard asking the girl of his dreams the utlict
A
"Please, may I go to the movies."... .Wunderiul what control a w •
an have over big he men.....N1 Thayer SeCIIIS to be rather puzzled II..
week, and justly so. It seems that Al has his mind more or less made up a-
to what his policy will be concerning co-eds. .kt least that assumption can is
drawn front all appearances. And last week-end w n he a certain Helen Cur-
ran, transfer, phoned him and asked him to the Chi 0 party, he was great!'.
astonished...It must be great to be haying transfers calling up all the t.
asking to be taken to parties. but can it be that Al is so faithful tha•
refused  • The story is true.... And now that half pint George Cobb bn
into print ....The feather weight center on Maine's team not only has pr,
detectives in the stands at the games, to see that no slurring remarks .
passed when and if the a hole opposing team succeeds in squashing hint
if they are passed the offender is kicked none too gently in the ribs, hut ..
was asked by a freshman at the supper table the other night whether or •
lie had been at the gime on Saturday.... Very innocently he said he ha.,
and said freshman told hint the entire story of the game....Georgie
seemed quite interested....The Interfraternity Council has passed a rule
that no two upper classmen can accompany one freshman and that no two
freshmen can accompany one upper classman....We sincerely hope that this
rule isn't spread out to include co-eds  The effect on society and on the
Sunoopus would be disastrous.... Jack Dalton of the United States Nlarines,
the same, seems to be gaining prominence about our campus....0h you Jack
Dalton, I'm tired And Files had a most amusing birthday party •,
summer, with many Maine students present, of course nobody knows it,.
it's so just the saine....We wonder what the treasure will be at the Phi
stag dance Friday night... It is advertised as a chest of gold, well, vc.e.te
heard of people with a heart of gold .,..Steve Marshall and Arby Doherty
almost missed the train from New Haven after the Yale game.... The boys
report that romance was the cause.
Be Held Nov. 10-11 (Continued ;‘, m l'age One)
Vi°1ette--- I Neil I-• Vicdette 1)31- shortly. The Homecomin • 
teenth birthday and not have passed his
twenty-fifth birthday by the 1st of Octo-
ber of the year for which he is elected (in
1933 scholars will be elected to enter Ox-
ford in October, 19341. The selection will
be based upon four groups of qualities
specified by Mr. Rhodes in his will, name-
ly. (1) literary and scholastic ability and
attainments, (2) character, (3) qualities
that make for leadership, and (4) physi-
cal vigor, as shown by interest in outdoor
sports. It is rare, of course, that any
candidate meets all these requiremasts
perfectly. What is primarily insisted up-
on is distincti, .n. both in character and
personality and in intellect.
:Applications for these scholarships this
year must be in the hands if the Secre-
tary of the Maine State Committee of
Selection not later than November 18.
The Secretary is Professor S. R. Ashby
( Room 235. Stevens Hall). who will pro-
vide the necessary application blanks and
furnish any desired information regarding
the scholarships.
Last year Arthur Brown, a sualen!
the Universty of Maine, was elect --I
Rhodes scholar, and he has entered (ix-
ford this year. Brown's success shoul.-1
ships. Students in all the colleges
University are equally eligible. FtirtI, r-
more, the splendid equipment of ()xi, rd
University for instruction in all uniyer.,!),
branches affords a wonderful opportu.,:t)
for every student, no matter what ht.
special interest.
STEEL BLEACHERS PUT
UP FOR N. H. GAME
The steel stands were erected yester,:,::,
on the north side of Alumni Field in
anticipation of a large attendance at the
New Hampshire game. Ted Curtis, fac-
ulty manager of athletics, said that stu-
dents must enter the student gate, on the
left of the main gate, and walk around
the end of the playing field. Ile also
stated that he was pleased with the im-
provement in spirit shown at the bitten
I game. He hoped that the erection id the
student stands would still more inainne
the school spirit.
'VE SWUNG
many a stick and I know
how to spin 'em.
"I've smoked many a
cigarette and I know how
to taste 'cm.
"Chesterfields are milder
-they taste better-and
man they do satisfy!"
hes terfield
the cigarette that's MILDER
the cigarette that TASTES BETTER
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SOCIETY
:-c parties.
0 will entertain Friday at the
.1..04 Valley Country Club. The
still be held on Saturday.
addition, Phi Mu Sorority will hold
7..ite stag dance in Alumni Hall. A
.,,,sure chest" will be awarded to the
lcr of the lucky ticket.
,CIAL SEASON OPENS
INFORMAL DANCES
1.1,e University of Maine autunui social
in will he officially opened this week-
when two fraternities, Colvin Hall,
t hi Omega sorority hold their fall 
1
' TING CLUB MEMBERS
:.11"E HARE, HOI• D CHASE
sunday afternoon about twenty mem-
, rs of the Outing Club followed a trail
by several members of the Inner
•, le to a spot on the river bank beyond
k%ater. Along the way the "hounds"
tst touch football and London Bridge
the directions indicated, and at the
und marshmallows to toast. Wini-
Cushing, Ben Blackwell, and Fred
'ich were in charge. 2.
Lamtxla Chi Alpha pledges went
mmcli the first part of their intiation,
,un as the "zero degree," from mid-
Sunday to 6:00 p.m. Thursday.
.ice was observed throughout this
,1,ol and on Thursday night an enter-
moment for the upperclassmen was given
the piedges. Those undergoing the
ree were: Harold Boardman, Willard
sdts, Frank Chadwick, Ira Dole,
t.ink Doe. Willard Hatch, Ralph Hayes,
liald Johnson, Karl Larsen, Charles
lean. Rutledge Morton, Thomas Reed,
rthur Roberts, Charles Rdhie, Leonard
Charles Stinchfield. John Stinch-
II. Samuel Swasey, Albert Verrill,
oald Washington, David Wellman, and
\ :ired Worcester.
The Maine Outing Club will hold a
"A ding at 33 Winslow Hall Thursday
,melting, October 19, at 6:45 P.M. All
Members should be present to hear Prof.
Hyland of the Botany department.
(hi the following Sunday Prof. Hyland
I.coing to conduct the club on a "botan-
it al expedition" around the campus.
All women are cordially invited to at-
tend a tea to be given by the Women's
Student Government Association Sunday
afternoon at three o'clock in Balentine
Hall.
MATH CLUB STAG DANCE
HAS PRIZE FEATURES
One of the most entertaining stag
! dances of the year was held in Alumni
Hall last Friday night by Sigma Delta
Zeta.
Music was provided by Larry's Bears,
and two novelty dances were held, Miss
Dorothy Townes of Bangor winning one
prize and Miss Helen Thompson, a fresh-
man, the other. Both prizes were Maine
banners.
The chaperons were Prof. and Mrs.
Bryan and Prof. and Mrs. Lucas.
TREASURE CHEST TO BE
GIVEN AT STAG DANCE
Lucky? Come to the Pirate Stag Dance
Friday night in Alumni Hall, where a
chest of gold will be given to the holder
of the lucky ticket. Dancing will begin
at eight o'clock, Larry's Bears furnishing
the music. The Phi Mu's promise a good
tittle to all. Come early, you may be the
one to get the chest of gold.
Thirty-six students attended the Y pic-
nic held last Thursday night at Piney
Knoll. After the hot dogs, coffee, cider,
and doughnuts had been disposed of. the
picnicers gathered about the fire and sang
songs. Ruth Todd entertained the group
with her cornet.
An illustrated lecture by Professor
Charles Gordon Cumming on the Caravan
Cities of the Near East will be given in
the Little Theatre -of Alumni Hall on
Friday afternoon of this week at 4:15
o'clock. Professor Cumming is from the
Bangor Theological Seminary.
Pale Blue Key, the organization that
has replaced the Track Club, will hold a
stag dance on the evening of November
3, the night before the Colby game. The
committee in charge of the affair consists
of Frederick Black, chairman, Carl
Briggs, and Richard Barstow.
Three sophomores have been pledged
this year by houses on campus. The new
pledges are: Malcolm Noyes, Franklin,
Me., Delta Chi Alpha; William G. Wells,
Lisbon Falls, Me., Phi Gamma Delta;
John J. Fogarty, West Haven, Conn.,
Sigma Chi.
Sigma Nu entertained ten couples at
a vie party Saturday evening. Mr. and
Mrs. James Moreland chaperoned.
THE MAINE CAMPUS
MT. DEPT. ANNOUNCES
NON-COM APPOINTMENTS
The appointment of freshman and auni-
0010ft non-commissioned offiCall for the
year 1933-34 was announced Wednesday
from the Military Department by Major
S. S. Eberle.
They are as follows:
First sergeants: Donald W. Brown,
Robert L Littlehale.
Sergeants: Ralph Hayes, George
Frame, Joseph Galbraith, Thomas Hill,
Philip Snow, Robert Cabeen, Frank Peas.
lee. Gordon Heath, L. M. Keller, Adel-
bert Wakefield, Karl Hendrickson, Don-
ald Huff, Samuel Swasey, Arnold Guptill,
A. E. Sylvester, Roger Levenson, Harold
Woodbury, Donald W'ashington, Charles
McLean. Roland Gleszer, Louis Honion-
off, William Yeaton, Arthur Roberts,
Charles Tropp, E. L. LeSieur.
Corporals: Frank Anderson, P. L.
Stilphen, C. B. Mills, D. T. Lull, G. W.
Torrey, R. H. Morrison: W. R. Phair,
R. E. Laverty, E. E. Flint, R. D. Braley,
J. E. Harrington, H. L. MacCready, N.
U. Rokes, Selvin Hirshon, NV. F. Hunne-
well, M. H. Lane, M. E. Shaw, R. L.
Morgan, E. B. Woods, Porter Hennings,
J. F. Dow, D. E. McGraves, B. V. Klein,
N. A. Hooper, A. A. Fitz, K. H. Leathers,
G. H. Peterson, R. P. Verzoni, C. C.
Robie, Dana Sidelinger, Clyde Higgins.
J. A. Durkee. A. C. Corbett, H. B. Wood,
Robert M. Haggett, James F. O'Connor.
Giles Bryer, Lucien K. Green, William
W. Lewis.
The freshman "A" and "B" cross coun-
try teams of the University of Maine were
both defeated Saturday morning in dual
meets with Lee Academy and Brewer
High School by the scores of 25-30 and
30-37, respectively.
In the Team "A" meet the first man to
finish was Stevens of Lee who completed
the three nide course in 17 minutes. 25
seconds. Bill Hunnewell of Maine canie
in second. Following is the order of fin-
ish: 1st, Stevens, Lee; 2nd, Hunnewell,
Maine; 3rd, Cobb, Lee; 4th, Chase. Lee;
5th. Gatti, Maine; 6th, Shaw, Maine:
7th, Pinkhani. 1.ee ; 8th, Corbett, Maine;
9th. Webb. Maine; 10th, Crocker, Lee.
Mayo of Brewer was the initial runner
to break the tape in the second race, and
his time was 18 minutes, 25 seconds. The
order of the men finishing was: 1st,
Mayo, Brewer: 2nd, Dalton, Brewer;
3rd, Heald, Maine; 4th, Baylor, Maine;
5th. Hyson, Maine; oth, Hooper, Maine;
7th, Perry, Brewer; 8th, Pratt, Brewer;
9th, Burnett, Brewer; 10th, Parker,
Rita Lancto Addresses
French Club Meeting
Miss Rita Lancto. outstanding French
scholar and representatite from the Uni-
versity of Maine during her junior sear
at the Unisersity of Paris, addressed the
French Club at its first meeting, Wednes-
day evening.
Following her lecture, a short, one-ad
play, by a modern French author, was
presented by advanced students in French.
Miss Lando, who returned only this
fall from France, recounted her year
abroad and discussed the system whereby
students of high standing are awarded a
year of study with tuition ,paid in some
famous European University. During the
summer of 1932, Miss Laucto worked in a
French school in the Loire valley of the
Chateau District, later going to Paris
where she studied at the Univeristy of
Paris.
She has since travelled through France,
Italy, Spain, and Germany.
The play, a comedy, traced the elope-
ment of Miss Charlotte LaChance, a Lon-
don bank clerk, with the maiden of his
dreams, Miss Madeleine Roussin, to Paris.
where they were followed by his mother,
Miss Ella Rowe. Miss Hazel Feero, a
countrified servant girl, Miss Frances
Morrison. an interpreter, and Eloise! Des-
jardins, a gendarme, added to the humor
of the piece.
BLACK BEAR TEAM FETED
IN NATIONAL RADIO TOAST
"From the rock-bound coast of Maine
by the banks of the Penobscot came the
lighting Black Bear of Maine to hold the
Yale Bulldog to the score of 14-7."
Thus does the Maine football team enter
the hall of fame, as told by the announcer
on the All American radio program last
Friday night. This program dealt with
famous incidents of football history. A
feature of the program was a tribute to
the courageous Maine football team, after
which the Stein Song was played. This
should be of great interest to every Maine
man, as it brings the university before the
eyes of the country, as the Stein Song did
a few years ago.
The Pi Beta Phi's held a picnic at the
Ledges, Wednesday, October 18. The
menu consisted of hamburgers, cider, and
doughnuts. After eating, the group en-
circled the fire and sang Pi Phi songs.
Scabbard and Blade, honorary military
fraternity, will hold its second formal
Brewer; 11th, Murray, Maine; 12th, meeting of the year tonight at seven
Dewick, Maine o'clock in the new gymnasium.
FALL TENNIS MATCHES
SPEED UP THIS WEEK
Held up during the past week by had
%%rather, entran. In the annual fall tennis
uturnament began to make up for lost
time this week, when the announcement
came from Coach Small that all second
round matches must be completed by Sat-
urda).
An incomplete list of the men wlio have
qualified for the second round matches at
press time is as follows : Parer Frost,
Robert Hamilton, John Hamilton, Frank 1
Fellows. Conrad Cadorette. Dick
Lawrence Lappin, Stan Searles, and 1
Ralph Wadleigh.
A further aimouncement from Coach
Small states that the rule which forbids
freshmen to enter any fraternity house Of
grounds does not apply to fraternity ten-
nis courts.
WOMEN'S HOCKEY SEASON
WILL OPEN NEXT MONDAY
The fall hockey season for women will
officially open on October 23. Miss Helen
I .engyel . assistant professor of physical
education, said Wednesday.
The usual schedule of interclass games
will embrace contests between all four
classes. Teams will be selected this week.
In addition, on November 11, Home-
coming (lay, an exhibition match will be
played between an All-Maine team and a
team of alumni.
PRESS BOX GLASSED IN
The press box at the top of the grand-
stand on Alumni Field has been reno-
vated and is now equipped with large
panes of glass which may he raised or
lowered according to weather conditions.
It has a double floor, sheathed walls,
long distance telephones, and windows
on all four sides. The glass in the sides
and back are for reporters to witness
track and cross country meets. There are
openings through which reports of the
various activities may be heard. The
booth will now acconmsxlate thirty people.
The new booth is a welcome improve-
men) this year since the final football
game is played one week later than usual,
and the scribes may work in comfort,
free from rain and cold.
Will you be the lucky one? The
Pirates have unearthed a chest of
gold which will be given away at
the Pirate Stag Dance October 20.
Plan to come!
W. Lee Stone ex-'34, was a visitor on
the campus over the week-end.
DEAN MUILENBURG SPEAKS
ON RELIGION AND CHAOS
Dean James A. Muilenburg of the Col-
lege of Arts and Sciences spoke to a group
of about 150 women faculty members and
students following a Y.W.C.A. tea and
membership meeting held on Thursday
iii lialentine parlor. his topic was Kell-
:4.91 arid (haos. He discussed briefly the
three crises which John Truslow Adams
ConsitlerS in a recent magazine article:
economic, and character. Dean
Muilenburg added educational and reli-
gious crises. Religion with its reliability,
he feels, will bring us toward a well-or-
dered life and ultimate happiness.
The Senior Skull stag dance will be
held November 10.
Russian Male Chorus Featured at
Concert
(CoNtinued from Page One)
want programs that are novel and spec-
tacular. In both these respects this year's
offering is superlative, which fact, to-
gether with the low scale of prices, should
make for a capacity house.
The University Chorus is again an im-
portant unit in the Festival Chorus of
three hundred voices that will take part
in the concert.
STRAND THEATRE
ORONO
Friday , t )ct. diet- 20
Spencer Tracy and Fay Wray
in
"SHANGHAI MADNESS"
Saturday. October 21
Slim Summerville and Zasu Pitts
in
"HER FIRST MATE"
Monday & Tuesday, Oct. 23 & 24
Bing Crosby, Jack Oakie and
Ned Sparks
in
"TOO MUCH HARMQNY"
Wednesday, October 25
Frances Dee, William Gargan and
Ralph Bellamy
in
"HEADLINE SHOOTER"
Thursday, October 26
George Raft, Clive Brook and
Helen Vinson
in
"MIDNIGHT CLUB"
FOR ALWAYS LUCKIES
PLEASE
Choice tobaccos
rolled right no loose ends
ALWAYS thefitest tohaccos
ALWAYS the/nest worknansh0
ALWAYS .tuchiespkasel When smoking a Lucky, have you
noticed the long white ash? That's
the sign of fine, choice Turkish and
Domestic tobaccos. And have you
noticed how fully packed I.uckies are
with these choice tobaccos—rolled
right—so round—so pure—with no
loose ends. Luckies always please!
aim -
Copyrigtt, isiS no Aziortran bun" Ceinimist.
"It'stoasted"
F0:1 THROAT PROTECTION—FOR BETI I.!:
4
THE MANE CAMPUS
FAVOR-HAPHEY DUELI
WILL BE FEATURE OF
MAINE-WILDCAT TILT
14 Veterans Plus Heavier
Line Make Visitors
Loom Strong
Two powerful actors in a mighty lout-
ball drama will lead the elevens of two of
the East's oldest and most dignified state
umversnies into battle. Saturday, on the
green of famous old Alumni Field.
Don Favor, whose finesse and ability
aided the Maine Black Bears to two con-
secutive state championships, and New
Hampshire's big Ilaphey, champion of
three years id football warfare—the prin-
cipals if the annual duel between the two
colleges.
What Favor can do, so likewise can
Haphey. Each is in himself the triple-
threat athlete of the university he repre-
sents. They can pass, they can kick, and
they can run.
Last Saturday, against Harvard,
Haphey averaged 4-4 yards in his punts.
Eleven out of 25 attempted passes were
completed against the Crimson. In addi-
tion, he scored some brilliant open field
dashes for the invading Durhamites.
Favor's performance in the 14-0 Lowell
Tech victory was even as sensational. Ile
tossed six passes, four of which were
complete, and one was received by big
Phil Parsons for the second Maine touch-
down. Outside of one bad kick, when
signals became crossed, he punted deep
into opposing territory. His running was
likewise spectacular. Favor weighs 165
while Ilaphey tips the beam slightly heav-
ier, 172.
Maine will take the field against New
Hampshire outweighed in lxith line and
backfield. The New Hampshire inner
defense combination from end to end aver-
ages 182, four pounds heavier per man
than Maine.
In the backfield, where New liampshire
has a 161O: average weight. Brice's puny
backfield tips the beam at only 160 pounds.
In addition, the Wildcats have fourteen
veterans from the previous season com-
pared to only four for Maine.
FRESHMEN SCORE FIRST
WIN OVER RICKER 39-13
The University of Maine freshman
football team gained its initial victory of
the current campaign by downing Ricker
Classical Institute 39-13 last Saturday
morning on Alumni Field.
The fresh made their first score in
the opening period after Braley had run
back a Ricker kick to the visitor's 30
yard stripe. Ricker retaliated a few rai-
ment later, however, with a sustained
drive of 80 yards for a touchdown. The
third quarter saw the frosh put the game
on ice by scoring three touclwlowns after
several brilliant runs, among which was
a ninety yard touchdown jaunt by Braley.
Nlinutti, Braley, and Dow were outstand-
ing for Maine, while Dobbins and Raiford
featured for the visitors.
Maine Defeats Lowell 14-0 for
First Victory
onomo-d Joon Page Oat)
before Lowell's safety man could tackle
him.
After each of these scores Don Favor
place kicked the extra points.
The second half of the game saw the
Lowell team open up with a Jig saw pass-
ing attack with triple passes a favorite.
On four first downs the boys from Massa-
chusetts took the ball down to Maine's
tive yard line, and it looked as though
they would score. But the Maine team
held and took the ball on down,.
Maine threatened heavily again in the
last quarter after they had taken the ball
on downs from the 1 owe!l team on their
own intern yard line, and bniught it to
laivicll's 18 saril line. Favor heaves, an-
other pass, but this time B. iftaCZ,
left end, intercepted. So the gime ended
w ith tilt' st-tql: the same as it wo• at the ,
half.
• 1st, iii elislVfat•
in. to hate to mass a
• itdert ol party bes /Use of "recurring pains?
I h ing, too, when sou tan clan friends
the reason. But now, no need to Ounk an exam
iir Miss a party.* hen you art par. take
kalms.quit It • siting tablets dist-loped by
Johnson & Johnson especially to relies, "re-
torting pains, sus ha. headas he. hacks, he and
neuralgia. One tablet is enough fOf most taws.
alms ate safe. do not affect digestion or heart
ashon, and are not habit forming. Your drug-
gist has them in purse sit,  boxes of 12 tablet.KALm s F FA C "
PAINS
1551 SAMI'l —sIND (011'f"
ciefinxit 4;11
Send me a FRIF sample of Kalms.
Name 
Address 
SPORTS
SPIELS
By BOB BERG
THIS AND THAT—A feature par
excellence is on hand for fans in the
New liampshire-Maine football fracas—
Watch the punting and forward passing
duel between Don Favor of ye Black
Bears and Bob Haley Of ye Wildcats—
Both are rated among the best in New
England in their specialties—Last week
in the Harvard Stadium. Haley averaged
47 yards in his boots and heaved most
HIGGINS CLASSICAL 7-0 
Black Twins Tie forJUNIOR VARSITY BEATS
the hrst quarter gave the University of
Jaysees their second successive
sictory of the season as they defeated
Higgins Classical Institute 7-0, Friday,
First; N. H. Team Wins
.% 70 yard touchdown march early iii
Taking the lead at the two-mile mark.
the Black twins, Ken and Ernie, remarried
in front to tie for first place last Saturday
in the annual Maine-New Hampshire
, on Alumni Field. cross country race which was won by
, Taking the ball on its own 30 yard line, New Hampshire by a margin of one point,
the Junior 1'arsity, with Searles and
; Spaulding doing most of the carrying,
advanced to the seven yard line, where 
Recollections of the famous Lindsey-
Sinclair plunged off tackle for the score. Richardson combination, 
national cross
Pruett kicked the point, country champions of a few years ago.
Outside of that first quarter, the two were brought back as the tw
ins, matching
elevens battled on even terms for most stride for stride, crossed 
the tape amidst
the cheers of the spectators of the Maine-
Lowell Textile game, having covered the •
five mile course in 30 minutes, 3 3-5 sec-
onds.
Following the winners came Dave Wes-
cott, champ of the Wildcat froth harriers
of the 11 passes completed by his team— ' 
• of last wear, with his teammates. De-
Yowzuh, a real treat will be enjoyed if Hnth. Harr
y Kipke, coach of Michigan,. Moultied and Glover, crossing the tape
these two gridiron stalwarts get going. 
; wrote the lead story—More power to you, behind him. Sprinting at the finish, Joe
NOW AND THEN—Coach "Foxy" 1"ach Brice' 
Marsh thwarted Ed Blood's attempt to
Brice will attempt to shake off the jinx HERE A
ND THERE—Imagine this overtake him, and placed sixth. Behind
that New Hampshire has on his elevens 
—Our rip-snorting fullbak. Bob Little- Blood came Fred Murray, New }lamp-
-Last year. Maine was in front by sir- : hal
e, was informed by his coach while at- shire, with Bob 'Wishart and Harry
tue of a touchdown when the Wildcats; tending 
Tabor Academy that he would Saunders. both Pale Blue plodders, fin-
tied up the ball game in the last pencil'—
never 
ma
....:-. __kr a good backfield man for he i ishing ninth and tenth respectively
And the Bricemen clearly outplayed their 
would never gain an inch—He used Lit- '
traditional rivals—Two seasons ago, those , 
tlehale in the line as a guard-1 wonder Any freshmen or sophomores in-
Granite Staters chalked up a win against 
what that prep school maestro had to say terested in working out for photog-
the Stein Songers in the last 20 seconds of 
after the Yale and Lowell frays—And raphy editors of the Prism for
play—You can wager your best Sunday 
here's an item from the sport section '' their respective years, see Don
hat that the Black Bear will try its hard- 
, the Colby Echo concerning our team- Stewart, Sigma Nu house, immedi-
est to stalk iff the field with a victory' "Th
e outstanding man in the line 1- ately.
d m angling from its side. 
1George Cobb—Cobb chews tobacco in a 
-rims}... AND THosE. The ,econd tight place—It re
lieves
been holding out on
strain"—Well, .
l
string Maine backfield is the ugliestin ! 
well,
 (;""rg—c yin:
years and years—"Bunny" Anderson, , us' 
'.
quarterback: Carl Honer and Clyde Big- , WHAT AND 
HOW—And maybe that
gins, halfbacks; and Ken Pruett. fullback: . side-by-
side finish of the Black twins,
average just 147 pounds—A true pony , Ernie and Ken, in the
 cross country dual
backfield. I swear—There will be a get- ! with Ne
w Hampshire didn't chuckle tin'
together in the game with New Hamp- heart of
 Coach Chester Jenkies—Mem-
shire—Sam Reese and Ted Butler both I ones of the
 famous harrier combination
played on the same team at Hebron Acad- ' of "Bud" 
Lindsey and Harry Richardson.
, of the game. The Jayvees had ten first
downs to four for Higgins, but each time
that Maine threatened, the visitor's de-
iense rose up to halt them. Peaslee made
several long runs for Maine.
1" 1931, INISOTT S Struts Tosimr0 CO.
emy with the visiting center. Bob Mc-
Kiniry—This McKiniry boy is a brother
of "Red" McKiniry, who competed for
Maine in track last year.
WHEN AND WHERE—The Black
Bear pigskin players must have surely
created a record in their last two tussles
with Yale and Lowell—Just one penalty
was called against them in these games—
That occurred in the Yale encounter when
Maine was penalized 5 yards for being
offside—Just a splendid example of the
heads-up football and dean game played
by the boys—Congratulations are still
pouring in from people all over the coun-
try on Maine's tilt with the Eli Bulldog.
—Coach Brice has been asked to contrib-
ute the lead article for the November is-
sue of the National Interscholastic :Maga-
zine for high school coache's--Ilis story
will deal with "Deceptive Footbalr—Last
who were former Maine national hill and
dale title holders, were revived—Those
Blacks are gnash and you arc going to
hear from them in the New Englands and ,
Nationals.
Quaker Stages
Direct Express Service
from Campus
to
Portsmouth, Boston, and
all points
See
CARL F. INGRAHAM, '35
Theta Chi House
All U. of M. Boys Have Patronized Us the Past Fifteen Y
ears,
and We Have Satisfied Them—
We Guarantee the Same to You
WELCOME
ghe
University Cafe
20 STATE ST., BANGOR
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A strategic point
in the batik for sales
Today's intense competition calls for new and
more effective merchandising methods. Several
plans pioneered by Bell System men are proving
helpful.
For example: the "Where to Buy It" section
of the telephone book. Here local dealers are listed
beneath the trade-marks of advertised products—
such as Plymouth, Greyhound Lines, Exide,
RCA Victor. This service helps manufacturers
to reduce substitution, helps dealers to increase
sales, helps you to locate the brand you want.
BELL SYSTEM
. j TAKE A TRIP HOME BY TELEPHONE
—TONIGHT AT HALF-PAST EIGHT'
A sensible
package
a sensible package
10 cents
We wanted to sell it for 10 cents
so we put Granger in a sensible soft
foil pouch—easy to carry and keeps
the tobacco just exactly right—just like
it was made.
Granger. ..good tobacco ...Well-
man Method . . . cut right ... packed
right. And there is this much about it:
Ire have yet to know of a
man who skirted to smoke
Granger who didn't keep
on. Folks seem to like it.
ranger Rough Cut
the tobacco that's MADE FOR PIPES
•
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